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MEETING MINUTES:

Call to Order:  The June meeting of the Thunderbirds of Southwest Ohio convened at 7:00 p.m. June 12, 2014 at the
MCL Cafeteria.  President, Beverly Knauper welcomed everyone.

Attendees   There were fifteen members in attendance.  This is the largest group we have had so far in 2014.  Those
present were Peg & Brett Andrews, Julie & Nancy Blake, Ruthie & Wayne Dennis, Jan & Guy Gifford, Lisa & Roger
Hamm, Gary Hufford, Beverly Knauper & Jim Ross, Scott McGaha and Jay Walsh.

APPPROVAL OF MINUTES:

There were no questions or corrections to the May meeting minutes as distributed in the June newsletter, therefore
the minutes were accepted as published.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Member’s Updates:  Three members reported significant progress on their cars since the last meeting.  Wayne’s car is
now completed and running (see article later in this issue).  The large engine of over 500 horse power brought a lot of
discussion from the membership.  Scott remarked that “It will probably pass everything but a gas station.”

Roger reported he had worked on the brake lines and master cylinder of his car. The next project is the transmission.

Gary’s car is being painted.  He said that he has had great success in selling parts to help Jim Ellinger’s mother settle
Jim’s estate.  There remains for sale a 1962 two door hardtop.  Jim had put about $35,000 into it and is only asking
$15,000,  so it is a really good bargain for anyone who is interested in buying a 1962 Thunderbird.

Door Prizes:  Beverly reminded everyone to bring door prizes to Nancy for July’s car show.  Several members
complied.  There is still one meeting left before the show.

Save the Date:  The announcement was made by Beverly that our club is scheduled for a tour of the Center for
Automotive Research at the Ohio State University in Columbus on Saturday, October 25 at 1 p.m.  The Tri-State
Mustang Club will join us.  More details are to follow.

Collector Car Appreciation Day:  It was announced that the Collector Car Appreciation Day is coming up July 11, the
Friday after our next meeting.

REPORTS:

Treasurer’s Report:  Lisa provided a summary of the club’s financial status.

Event Planning Committee:  Roger passed out flyers for The Gathering of the Geezers, saying that he was thinking of
it as a club activity.  Our club would attend on Sunday, August 17th.  Plans will be finalized at the July meeting.
Questions were asked about plans for a club picnic this summer.
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Next Meeting: July 10th, 7:00 pm, MCL Cafeteria, 4485 Far Hills Ave, Kettering

Car Show Committee:  Brett reported that all plans for the car show are on track.  He and his committee (Wayne &
Guy) will meet with the Sons of Italy on June 24th to discuss how the plans are going.  They will meet a final time on
July 8th to ensure all is ready to go.

OLD BUSINESS:

Beverly reminded everyone of the Lofino’s Cruise-In tomorrow evening, June 13.  Those who have attended the cruise-
in recently were told not to park in front of the car dealership building or by the Bob Evans restaurant.  They passed
this information on to the membership.

NEW BUSINESS:   There was no new business at this time.

OPEN  FLOOR:

Gary mentioned that the Banana Split Festival in Wilmington would be Friday night and Saturday, June 13-14.  There
will be live music both nights.

Jim told us that the proceeds from the Tri-State Mustang/Ford Club 34th show will go to the Ronald McDonald House,
just as ours did from our 2013 show.

ADJOURN:
At the conclusions of discussion, Beverly asked for a motion to adjourn.  The motion was made by Guy and a second
followed by Wayne.  The meeting adjourned at 7:35 p.m.

Beverly Knauper, President

From the President’s Nest

July is an exciting month for our club as we host the Kettering Klassic Car Show on the 19th.  Have you gone to car
shows that you have especially enjoyed?   What made them special?  It might have been good food, ice cream truck,
grass rather than asphalt, ice cream truck, entertainment, ice cream truck, vendors to browse, ice cream truck, good
judging, ice cream truck, proceeds to a worthy cause, ice cream truck …  At the top of my list is feeling appreciated by
the sponsors.  At a couple of recent shows I attended, members of the sponsoring organizations circulated through the
cars and owners, thanking them for coming.  I hope that at our show many of us take a little time to look at some cars
and thank the owners for bringing them.

Make sure you enjoy the show too.  Remember, this is supposed to be fun for us.  We can create a welcoming
environment for our guests by displaying our happiness and enjoyment of the day.

OK – an ice cream truck is second on my “most likely to return next year” list!

July Birthdays                July Anniversaries

3rd: Jim Lenz    27th: Beverly Knauper and Jim Ross
27th:  Sue Hufford
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Jack Telnak Impacts the Pony and the Bird
Submitted by: Beverly Knauper

The Ford Mustang’s 50th birthday is being celebrated in many venues this year.  In
addition to the Mustang being a featured car, the Ault Park Concours d’Elegance in
Cincinnati hosted a seminar by Mr. Jack Telnak, design team leader for the 1979
Mustang.  Jim and I attended the June 7 seminar.  Mr. Telnak joined Ford Motor
Company when he was 25 years old, designed cars for both the North American
and European markets, and retired as global Vice President of Design in 1997
after nearly 40 years at Ford.  Prior to being recalled to Dearborn to design the
1979 Mustang, Mr. Telnak worked in Europe for a number of years, where cars

were smaller and aerodynamic due to the need for fuel economy because of high gasoline prices.  Mr. Telnak said that Ford
refused to allow any reference to “aerodynamic” be used in marketing Ford products in the United States, apparently in part
due to the disaster of the 1934 Chrysler Airflow.  In addition, Ford executives believed that US customers didn’t want the
small, round-looking cars sold in Europe.  The oil embargo of the 1970’s changed their minds so Mr. Telnak and his design
team were instructed to design a new generation of Mustang, substantially different from past ones.  The result was the
1979 Mustang, often referred to as the “Fox Body” because it used the Fox platform of the Ford Fairmont.  (By 1980, the
Fox platform served as the base for the Thunderbird as well.)  The new Mustang had a rounded front and sloped hood,
resulting in the “aero” look.  Indeed, Mr. Telnak is credited with bringing the rounded “aero” look to Ford products.

I found Mr. Telnak’s presentation fascinating.  For example, he described how full-size black tape images were made
once the basic design was determined.  By moving the tape around, the designers were able to tweak the design details until
they were satisfied.  (Now done as a projected digital image.) A full-size clay model would then be made.

By now you’re probably wondering why I wrote this article for our Thunderbird newsletter.  I admit that prior to his
presentation I had no memory of reading about Mr. Telnak and the Thunderbird.  But, remember that I said above that the
1979 Mustang had a front with aerodynamic touches?  Well, Mr. Telnak is also credited with designing the 1983 Thunderbird,
which is heralded as introducing the aerodynamic total design to the American market.  The “aero” Taurus followed in 1986.

Mr. Telnak’s contributions to the Thunderbird weren’t quite finished.  Production of the Thunderbird ceased after
the 1997 model year.  However, a group of Ford employees, in what was apparently a somewhat “hidden” operation, began
designing a new Thunderbird before production of the 1997 TBird ended.  Mr. Telnak, then a vice president, was a proponent
for continuing the Thunderbird.  He retired in late 1997, soon after the program to develop a new two-seat rear-wheel-
design Thunderbird was officially approved.  Thus, Mr. Telnak was responsible for the design of the 1980’s Aero Bird and
played an important role at the beginning of the Retro Bird generation.
If you would like to watch a presentation by Jack Telnak similar to the one I attended (although I think the video lacks any
reference to Thunderbirds), follow the link to his presentation at the Mustang 50th Anniversary celebration at Charlotte in
April. http://youtu.be/76O26T7m4K8

Upcoming Club Events

Event Date(s) Location
1. Lofino’s Cruise –In July 11th                                     Lofino’s in Beavercreek
2. Sons of Italy Car Show July 19th Sons of Italy Lodge, Kettering

   3.  Gathering of the Geezers ?                           August 17th                                     Kil-Kare Raceway
   4.  Center for Automotive Research Tour          October 25th                        Ohio State University

CLUB OFFICERS

   President:  Beverly Knauper  (513) 752-8821                     Vice President:  Roger Hamm (937) 835-5992
   Treasurer: Lisa Hamm (937) 835-5992                              Secretary:  Peg Andrews (937) 237-1131

Jim & Mr Telnak
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Wayne’s Story:  As told by the Talking Bird (aka: rwd)

Hi, I’m a cool 1965 Thunderbird Hardtop and this is my story.  I arrived in Ohio on May 6, 2011, from my previous home
in Cumberland, Maryland.  I was born in Wixom, Michigan and grew up in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.  When I arrived in
Ohio I really needed a facelift.  Now, three years later, just look at me!  People can’t take their eyes off me.  I not
only look great, I’m much, much stronger.  I have made it through an extensive body restoration and my new running
gear is really kicking it.   My original green coat was looking all faded so now I’m dressed in black.  I’ll have to admit
black does become me.  Also, I’ve been working out regularly and have added a lot of new muscle.  I am proud to say
that I now have 566 foot pounds of torque, over 500 horses under my bonnet, and am a stout 462 cubic inches.  Not
only am I powerful, just open my hood and you will be astonished at the brilliance of all my new chrome accessories.
My personality has completely changed.  I am no longer the quiet little T-Bird from Pittsburgh.   I am a loud, throaty
bird with new chrome ceramic headers, flat black ceramic 2 ½ inch pipes, and flow through stainless steel mufflers.
My power is now transferred through a new TCI torque converter and a C6 street fighter transmission that directly
links to my locked Ford rear end.  I now sport a sleek new Tallon Hydraulic Power Booster instead of that big old
cumbersome vacuum booster that I was born with.  Boy, do I love my new oversized shoes (humans call them tires) on
my sparkling new aluminum Center Line wheels!  I must say that all these enhancements really add a whole new meaning
to STOP and GO.

I now have all new threads (interior for all you car buffs).  I am adorned with luxurious black and white fabric—so, so
soft.  Did I mention I now have matching reclining bucket seats?  Not only is my cabin covered in deep piled black
carpet, my trunk is also now fully covered in the same black carpet and illuminated with multiple bright white LED
lights.  And to top it all off, my trunk lid is now covered with the soft white fabric that matches my interior and is
adorned with a beautiful custom made embossed T-Bird emblem.  Boy, do I look and feel goooood!   I could just scream
like an eagle (or should I say Thunderbird)!  Yes, yes, I know - don’t get carried away - but you have to remember it is
tough being a fully restored T-Bird.
Now after gushing about my awesome new makeover, I must say that I have settled comfortably into suburbia and am
currently enjoying the good life in Beavercreek, Ohio.  I sip (some ruffians might say guzzle) only premium 93 octane
from the finest stations.  Also, I don’t sit out in the snow and cold anymore, and believe me, I just love kicking back on
those rainy days all snuggled up in my custom blanket in my own personal garage.  But I must admit that I still love to
go out and be seen on special occasions.  Ah, the trials and tribulations of being pampered.  I love it!  I love it!


